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The cwrent state ofknowledge regarding treat
ment of sexually abused children is simultaneously
vast and limited. The knowledge is vast as aresult of
the many excellent resources published by clinicians
who have shared their perspectives on treatment
(e,.g.., Berliner & Wheeler, 1987; Friethich, 1990;
Gil, 1991; James, 1989) However, the stale of
knowledge is limited by the lack of an empirical
foundation informing the field about the effective
ness of treatment approaches for reducing behav
ioral, emotional, and cognitive difficulties associ
ated with sexual abuse expeliences" The discussion
that follows will highlight various aspects of abuse
focused treatment that are commonly recommended
by clinicians Several controlled treatment outcome
studies currently are in progress and are designed to
exanrine empirically theefficacyofsuch approaches.

Assessment

Child Functioning

The list of symptoms and psychiatric difficul
ties found among child victims of sexual abuse is
long and varied (see Beitchman, Zucker, Hood,

DaCosta, & Ackman, 1991;
Kendall-Tackett, Williams, &
Finkelhor, 1993 for reviews). Fur
theIIDore, sexual abuse expeIiences
arethemselvesqnitediverse. There
fore, itisessential that specific treat
ment approaches be informed by a
comprehensive evaluation of the
child's cwrentpresentingproblems,
the nature of the abuse, the context
in which abuse occurred, and the
consequences of' disclosure 01' dis
covery The goal of the clinical
assessment is not to deteImine
whetherornot the childhas actually
been abused.. Rather, the goal is to
develop a framework for under
standing the behavioral, emotional,

and cognitive functioning of the child within his or
her cwrent environment inorder to guide the process
of treatment, The assessment process is designed to
identify targets for intervention as well as factors
which may mediate the child's response to the abuse
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and which may affect the progress of treatment

The effects of sexual abuse tend to occur on a
continuwn from neutral to negative (Friedrich, 1990),
and no single syndrome has been identified as com
mon for the majority ofchild victims (e.g, Beitchman
et al, 1991), Therefore, a significant portion of the
assessmentprocess will be directed towards determin
ing the impact that the abuse has had on the particular
child presenting for treatment, The most commonly
noted psychosocial problems among children who
have been sexually abused are sexualized behaviors,
anxiety, depression, poor self-esteem, general behav
ior problems, and Post-Trawnatic Stress Disordel
(PTSD; e,g." Kendall-Tackett et al, 1993). Suicidal
ideation/behavior, substance abuse problems, disso
ciation, and faulty ormaladaptive cognitions also may
be present and are worthy of assessmenl (Berliner,
1991)

Features of the abuse experience

In addition to evaluating the child's cwrent be
havioral, emotional, and cognitive functioning, as
sessment focuses on the particular features of the
child's sexual abuse experience., Important factors to
be addressed include the nature of the relationship
betweenchild and offender, frequency and dwation of
abuse, level offorce or threatused by the offender, and
whether or not sexual penetration occwred., These
factors tend to be associated with the impact of abuse
(Kendall-Tackett et al, 1993). Assessment should
also address whetheror not the childhas been exposed
to other types of traumatic events or maltreatment
(e.g.. , physical abuse, neglect, witnessing violence
within the family or the community) which may affect
his or her response to the sexual abuse. The context of
disclosure, including fanrilial and community re
sponses, also potentially influences the child's adjust
ment Assessment of the child's family environment
and support (i.e., attitudes towards the child and the
abuse) is important since research has demonstrated
that maternal support mediates the effects of child
sexualabuse (e.g.,EveI'son,HunteI',Runyan.Edelsohn,
& Coulter, 1989). The cnltnral context in which the
child lives also is influential and should be exanrined
within the assessment process.
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Information gathered dwing the assessment
process should aid in the formulation ofa treatment
plan, Targets for intervention are prioritized, and
strategies for intelvention can then be selected

Treatment

Common goals

While unique factors relevant to each case will
provide direction and prioIities for intelventioD,
seveIal conunon goals guide individual treatment
with sexually abused children First, abuse-focused
treatment is designed to help the childunderstand the
natwe of the trawna and the effects that this experi
ence has had on him OI her. Second. treatment
facilitates the child's ability to talk and think about

the abuse without embarrassment or
significant anxiety., Third, treatment
addresses presenting symptoms in or-

Jll!~~~~~:1 del to reduce the frequency and inten
!'i sity of behavioral and emotional dis-

tress. Fourth, treatmentfostershealthy
expression offeelingsabout the abuse
as well as about consequences ofdis
closure. Finally, distorted, faulty, or
unhealthy cognitions are exanrined
and modified to promote more adap
tive ways ofthinking about the abuse,
self, and relationships" It is important
to note that we view these broadly
defmed goals as central to individual
abuse-focused treatment with chil
dren, However, additional goals are
also establishedbaseduponthechild's
individual experience (Friedrich,
1990)., For example, modification of
family interactions may be warranted
in ordeI to ensure an environment that
facilitates the child's healing process
(e"g" Gil, 1991)

Focus on victimization

Most experts would agree that the cornerstone
of treatment with child victims is the inclusion of
direct focus on the victimization experiences them
selves (e g., Friedrich, 1990; Salter, 1988; Berliner,
1991; James, 1989; Gil, 1991) The therapist is
active indirecting the child to exanrine abuse-related
issues, while at the same time maintaining a support
ive relationship with the child., Strategies involving
exploration of the abnse are expected to facilitate
attainment of the treatment goals described above
Further, direct approaches communicate the
therapist's ability to tolerate uncomfortable issues
This may counteract the child's feelings of shame
and embarrassment by modeling acceptance of the
experience (e,g.. , James, 1989)., Treatment may
utilize various modalities (e.g" traditional "talk"
therapy; play therapy; drawings; puppets) to
facilitate exposure to actual abuse experiences and
issues associated with those expeliences" It is essen
tial that the selection of specific intervention strate
gies take into account the child's developmental
capabilities (eg." Lipovsky, 1992)

Direct exposUl'e to abuse-related memOIies,
thoughts, and feelings has most frequently been de
scribed as it relates to reducing fear, anxiety, and
PTSD symptoms (e.g.., Berliner & Wheeler, 1987;
Deblinger, McLeer, & Henry, 1990). Both the litera-.
ture on adult rape (e.g, Kilpatrick, Veronen, & Best,
1985)and childsexual abuse (e.,g, Berliner & Wheeler,
1987) contain conceptualizations of assault-related
fear and anxiety arising through the process of classi-
cal conditioning., Such conceptualizations posit that
previously neutral cues become associated with fear
and anxiety as a result of being paired with these
emotions dwing the abuse, Thus, the presence of
specific cues, including thoughts and memories ofthe
abuse, can elicit anxiety 01 fear responses, Children
then frequently avoid abuse-related thoughts and
memOIies in order to reduce their expeIience ofemo
tional discomfort (Deblinger et aI., 1990)

Direct focus on abuse expeliences encourages
the child to approach uncomfortable memories,
thoughts, discussions, and feelings in the absence of
objective threat (Deblinger etai, 1990). This strategy
is intended to enable the child to disconnect the asso
ciation between specific abuse-related cues and emo
tional discomfort and with a subsequent reduction of
distressing symptoms. This in tum diminishes the
child's need to avoid thoughts and feelings related to
abuse experiences and allows for an integration ofthe
experience(s)., Discussionofthe sexnal abuse can also
reveal important cues present during the abuse itself
that may trigger anxiety or other emotional responses
(Berliner & Wheeler, 1987). Finally, focusing onth.

Ivictimization assists the child in accepting the reali~
I that abuse has occurred (e,g." James, 1989)

Cognitive interventions with abused children
also support the use of approaches which focus di
rectly on victimization. A long list ofcognitive issues

I
and themes has been identified as theoretically impor
tant to the functioning of children who have been
sexnally abused., Among these are the trawnagenic
dynamics of betrayal, powerlessness, stigmatization,
traumatic sexualization (FinkelhOi & Browne, 1985),
gnilt, self-esteem (e,g.. , Porter, Blick, & Sgroi, 1982),
and attributions of responsibility and blame (e.g.,
Wolfe, Gentile, & Wolfe, 1989).

Direct focus on the victimization allows the
therapist to determine whether particular abuse-re
lated themes are relevant to the child and the context
in which faulty beliefs developed. Therapist inquiry
also clarifies children's understanding of the abuse
and their reactions to it, about the offender and his 01

her behaviors, and about the abuse itself Further
more, talking about the abuse can reveal inaccurate 01'

maladaptive cognitions, particularly those related to
self-blame and responsibility. Accwate information
regarding the process of victimization (Berliner' &
Conte, 1990), sexuality, and the developmentofsymp
toms can be provided to challenge incorrect belief"
However, cognitive processing involves more th~
mere challenges to faulty thinking, The bases for
beliefs should be exanrined and cognitive processing
occurs by exploring alternatives to unhealthy asswnp-
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tions (Bellinel, 1991).

Abuse-fOCused treatment also is ideally suited
to promote emotional processing ofthe child's expe~
liences In addition to fear and anxiety, sexually
abused children may experience angel, sadness,
shame (Porter et al, 1982), and sexual feelings
(Bedinel, 1991) related to their abuse Exposure not
ouly stimulates feelings and pelmits emotional ex

r;-,..,------------,...,.,---, pression and processing, it also pro-

The;~hiiE1Can :, ~:e~:;~':~~:~'::::;~~:h
·~ect,eiJ, to''deS-G', .-i!j~ influence such reactions The child

':;ngse.~p~;J'f}iil!~iliJft1J~;· can be directed to describe feelings
,time of in '1juse,as', -,-.' expeIienced at the time of the abuse
:rKeltas:; ·fit;e.ii/i:.~>,~ as well as cunent emotional reac-

Jioij~(/:i!ii.: Mi,':;T/Jli::-:. ~:~~/~~:;,Id~':~~~~~~:n~;
S~fJtlld(aGiliJattNdf!nt~fi.7. painful affect Appropliate means

catfon;:ia~etiifti;.·)lfj€f:·· :grse::e:~~pt~~~~:~rtmp'r:c~~:~
·ventiJatiiJhtif aijjful'\~", _... '. . _'." '.•.p ..... ' , .. _.:' within the thelapeutic process.

af!e~,. Approp;,;ate;: ,..... Assessing the child's

,Tn~Cf"'S-:10(...e\xvte.ssib-q;';·.,. readiness

·f:Iis.~OJ!ll()-!!{I1l#;fe~l,{hgS.:'; Thus far, we have discussed
.oBIl:ne:exp1e.red;Wld ..';::,.;· reasons fOl utilizing intelventions
:' rat!tic' rJ'withlf1ffie: -; 0" which focus directly on abuse expe-
{J.., " _, .,. E:. , 0 ' ' " .. , ' ._', _.: ,- lienees lathel than techniques which

.•th~:r;;rpeutif:tir(tiJ~$s.-::":'. -. expose children to abuse-related
stimuli, Direct focus on victimiza

tion can evoke strong emotional reactions in chil
dren. Therefore, children and caregivers may be
reluctant to participate in treatment due to a belief
that it would be best fOI children simply to "put the
abuse expeliences behind them,," However, because
exposure to abuse-related material is a cenlIa!part of
treatment, it is essential to provide arationale to both

children and caregivels fOl inCOlPO"
• , ••"00-- .. ..... lating such approaches (FIiedIich,
tt;/S:e 1990) Muchofthe above discussion
· fj v, ' • can be tailoled to children and

'~~h}~";' I'.' o. ;:::vels using nontechnical lan-

egp~s.qi;~i(;-j~us~IJ~i"'· .' Inadditiontoprovidingthechild
lateCimatel'iaNindt1e', ... with infolmation about the process

sensitlite'to issues of. .. of thelapy, it is essential that the

psYChologicil'( - '. ~~::~~t ::;::~e ~~~:s:~r~?~~

~~1~tY· .. .f!t~~~f!:~:_~'o" :::~~~ ~If:s~~h~f ~:~ho7.::iC~
,llis" . ~;Z (eihu~:C:;:~:: :e~~~

~~;j£o.::ja ~~:;~~~seta~~ I~~~,u~il~:
-child;s nee 0' I . ,., ~~:~;s~~::~':uall~:~~~lin~~
h1m·(j~he~~lf:.ff.o.1iJ.· .."., dren may commuuicate theirdistress
.aliuse-related:issires if '. velbally 01 behaviOlally and the cli
the pr'ocess'of th~iakr ' uicianshouldrespectthechild'sneed

becomes.emoti(mi111y . :I~~~:~:~;~:~~~fd::~;;
overwhelming. " .. - becomesemotionallyovelwhelnIing ,

Withhighly anxious oravoidantchil-

dren the exposure process can begin with indirect
discussion of abuse issues, including using books
about sexual abuse, asking the child how other abused
children might feel, or talking about peIipheral issues
rather than cenlIal ones Other approaches may in
volve setting time limits on abuse-focused work (eg.,
FliedIich, 1990) or beginning with minimally dis
tressing topics and gradually increasing the time 01

intensity of involvement. Reasons foI' avoidance
should be identified and addressed directly when they
interfere with the child's ability to process abuse
related materials (e..g.., Lipovsky, 1992)

Specificanxietyreduction strategiescan be taught
and implemented to facilitate abuse-focused therapy
and toempowel the child (e.g.. , Berliner, 1991). Skills
such as relaxation, deep breathing, and guided imag
elY (e..g., Berliner & Wheeler, 1987) ar'e imPOltant
tools for children to employ in managing their emo
tional distress.. Cognitive slIategies, including medi
ated self-talk (e.g.., Deblinger et al, 1990), thought

I
stopping, and covelt rehearsal (e..g., Berliner, 1991)
also can facilitate the child's ability to cope with
uncomfOltable feelings

Other treatment approaches

While direct exposure to victimization expeli
ences will complise the bulk of abuse-focused treat
ment, it generally is not, in and of itself, sufficient to
meet all goals of intelvention with sexually abused
children. For example, many of the behaviOlal prob-,
lems that sexually abused children display are best
understood from a social learning perspective, and
may require behavior management su'ategies for ame
lioration (Bellinel & Wheeler, 1987).. Such slIategies
identify contingencies within the child's environment
which may selve to reinforce undesirable behaviors,
01' punish desirable ones. Careful mouitOIing of the
conditions under which behaviors occur and subse
quent alteration of the enviromnental contingencies
may be required to intervene. It is important to stress
the importance of maintaining a broad pelspective
when working with sexually abused children, and of
recognizing that abuse·focused work may be only one
component of treatment. Fwther, there may be situa
tions within which exposure to the victimization itself
may not be a pli01ity for intelvention, First, circum
stances swrounding disclosure must be managed and
the child's living situation stabilized pIiOl to initiating
abuse-focused wOlk If the child does not have the
support of a nonoffending parent and/or is in out-of
home placement, it may be necessary to focus initially
on those issues lather than on the sexual abuse itself,
Second, if the child's physical safety needs are not
cwrently being met, abuse-focused treatment may be
difficult or contraindicated. Children require an envi
romnentin which they are protected from thepelpetra
tor and are receiving emotional SUPPOlt to be able to
tolerate abuse-focused treatment Third, it is impor
tant torecognize thepossibility that sexual abuse is not
the most disruptive expelience in the child's life
Therefore, assessment should detelmine how to pri
oIitize issues to target within the overall treatment
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Conclusion

This article descIibed the rationale and conduct
of abuse-focused treatment Many issues were not
addressed explicitly, including the importance of
involving caregivers in treatment (see Cohen &
Mannarino, 1993; Deblinger, 1992), attending to
developmental issues, incOIporating instruction in

prevention skills (e g., Deblingeret
al,1990),andinterventionsdirected
towards the family (e.g., Berliner,
1991).. Many ofthereferences cited
in this m:ticle will serve as useful
resources for the interested reader

In conclusion, most clinical
descriptions ofthel'apeuticinterven
tion with sexually abused children
emphasize the importance ofdirect
focus on the victimization itself:,
There are several theoreticalration
ales to support this type ofinterven··
tion Currently, several controlled
outcome studies are examining the
efficacy of treatment approaches
that incOIporate exposure tech
niques,instructionintheuseofstress
management skills, and cognitive
processing (e .g., Berliner &
Saunders, 1992).. The challenge for
the field will be to continue to de
sign and implement resear·ch stud
ies such as these to evaluate the
effectiveness of treatment ap
proaches fOI sexually abused
children.
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New Series of Articles to Begin

Editors ofThe APSACAdvisorare pleased to announce that a new series of articles on cultural
issues in child maltreatment begins in this issue The series will address such topics as the rationale
for cultural competence, a research agenda for improving our knowledge base on the effects of
cultural variables, and techniques for enhancing one's own cultural awareness . Veronica Abney,
MSW, a member of APSAC's Board of Directors and SCAN Team Coordinator at UCLA's
Newopsychiatric Institute, will serve as Associate Editor for the series.

To date, cultural issues in child maltreatment have been addressed in The APSAC Advisor
primarily through the work of the People of Color Leadership Institute (POCLI), headed by Joyce
Thomas, RN, MPH. We have been very happy to be the "home" for the POCLl section thus far ..
POCLI will continue to publish its own work periodically, in tandem with the new series

We are delighted to be able to offer a wealth ofresources on this important topic.. Please let us
know how this or any other aspect of The APSAC Advisor can be most helpful to you.
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